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Abstract:

Dillu Ram Kausari possesses a unique and

distinguished place among Hindu Naat Go poets.

Despite being non Muslim, Kausari set a

marvelous example of urdu Naat. He proved

himself as a genuine, prolific and skillful Urdu

poet,  who showed a great  love for  Holy

Prophet(PBUH).He expressed " Gulban-e-Naat" is

the collection of Naats. By virtue of his devotion,

gra t i tu de  and  love ,  he  is  r igh t ly sa id  "

Hassan-ul-Hind" and "Firdousi-e-Hind". These

titles shows his caliber and rank of Naat Goi. In

this article light has been thrown on different

aspects of his Naat Goi.








 

































 









 






 



  









 










 


















 











 


















 


 













 













 














 






 







 




 











 

 
















 
 





 






 












 









   
























 
 

 
 
 
 
 





 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 






